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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction !ll! Survey!! Literature 
The revi.ion of the We •• hl.r-Bellevue Scale. whie. took pla.e 
in 1955 r.sult •• in the current e.ition of the Weschler A.ult In-
telligence Scale (WArS). The excellence of this revision oan be 
seen from the fact that only a few short year. after it aafii bee. 
en the market Guertin (1959) eoulQ say npor the time being at 
least, the WArS atan •• alone with very little competition. It caB 
be expectei to take its place as a paragon of intelligence testa. 
An. 119 of this writing, it seems tb.at the WAIS in.ee. bas aohieve. 
a status as a paragon of intelligenoe test. as Guertin expecte". 
This i8 inaiaated by the amount of reaearah interest in the .oale. 
(577 articles in We8chler's book (1958), the fact that it has been 
tranalate. inte aeveral different languages an. now is use. in 
many .ifferent countries throughout the world, and the fact that 
it is the instrument in clinical situations when an intelleotual 
evaluation is nee.ed. 
The reason for this success is not hard to discover; for one 
has but to consult the reviewers in Bur.a to fin. out that it is 
because of the test's excellent oonstruction and the representa-
tivenesa of its norms that it has won the favor of tbe clinician. 
Despite the fact that the WAIS was initially .e8igne. aa a 
clinical instrument and haa made its reputation in this area, this 
has been by no mean8 the only way in which it has been use.. In 
tact if one may juige from the 197 articles contained in Guretin's 
(1966) review, the WAIS is becoming almost a8 popular a8 a 
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researoh instrument as it is as a clinical instrument. Hence fer 
the same reasons as given above, Guertin report. that "work with 
Weseh1er's scales gaes on unabated." And this research in which 
the WAIS is involve. seems to be as 4iverse as the research 
interests of the psyoho1ogist himself, as indioated by the 
following studie •• 
The WAIS has been used to inve.tieat. intelligence as a 
tunction ot age in several longitudinal an. oro.s~seetional 
studies. Bradway ana Thompson (1962) investigat •• the mental 
growth rate of normals, Bell and Zabek (1960) the .ental &rowth 
rate ot detectives, and Eisclorfer (1963) the •• terioratioll of the 
I.Q. of ~ betwe.n the ages of 60 and 70. Hu1ioka (1962) 
employed the WAIS in a cross-sectional d •• ign on ~ with a mean 
age of 69 in relating ohange in I.Q. to ability level. 
The WAIS has been us •• in the study ot mental defective •• 
Silverstein (1962) studie. the oorrelation between the WAIS an. 
length of ho.pitalization. Tarjan et ale (1960) found the re-
lease rate of male and temale m.ntal .efectives to be a tunetion 
ot tul1 scale I.Q. 
The WAIS has been use. in the study of ego tunction. For 
example, Devereaux Foundation has u.ed the WAIS in its continue. 
studies of I.Q. ani ego delay tunctions. Pertinent to this re-
search are the studies reviewed by Levine, Spivak, and Wright 
(1959) in which the Rorsohaoh M was correlated with WAIS I.Q. 
soores. 
Psyohotherapy research has made use of the WAIS aa indicated 
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in a atu4y by Hanover (1965) in which a oorrelation was found 
between I.Q. and auecess or duration in therapy. 
Researchers have used the WAIS in many studies relating 
Bumerous variables to the performance of schizophrenics. Illua-
trative of the researoh in this area is a stuuy by De Luoa (1964) 
in whioh he related an examiner established "set to improve" with 
poor pre-morbid performanoe on the WAIS. He tound that they im-
proved or .eoline. a8 a function ot the set, re~ardless of tne 
intervening positive or negative evaluation. 
Finally Gilgash (1961) used the WArS to study the ettects of 
thorazine on the I.Q. oatatonic schizaphrenics. 
In all the above researoh studies the WArS was used as an 
individual test, but the possibility exists tor its Us& as a group 
test. This id.a suggests itself from the tact that the WAIS it-
s.lt has been frequently used as a criterion ot vali.ity for many 
ot the most widely used group tests of intelligence as the follow-
ing review in41oates. 
Wiens an« Banaka (1960) concucted a study to investigate the 
oomparability of the Shipley-Harttor« (S-H) Icores and the WAIS 
full scal. I.Q. They conclude. that the S-H can be profitably 
use. in hospital aettinga al a aubstitute tor the WAIS where 
economy ot a4~ini8traticn is cesir.d. 
Suinn (1960) and Wahler ani watson (1962) have both concuot •• 
Btu.iea the purpose of whioh was to investigate the vali'ity of 
the S-H a8 a screening devioe, aince etficient work ill institu-
tions with large patient populations requires the availability ot 
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tests which can be briefl,. rulrninistered and interpreted. Correla-
tion with the WArS was taken as the •• rasure of the S-H'a validit,. 
tel' this function. Their conolusions were that when I.'1. is a 
minor variable in a cteoision aomplex and only a broad, categoriza-
tion 1s requirea for the circumstances, th~ findings support the 
position that the S-H oan be sufficient. 
Stone and Ramer (1965) state that although the 3-H appears 
to be valuable as an economical subati tute f'olt;;'he WArS when onl,. 
LYl I.Q. estimate is required, the reason for th.eir stU.l was to 
investigate the rela.tionship between th~ S-H aIul the WAIS untier 
more typical clinioal conditions than the above studles. Their 
stu.,. involved usina;& WArS 1.Q. based on 6 or more subtests 
rather than requiring aaministration of all 81t!tven, L"ld, the aWul-
nistratlon of S-H and WArS t$sts by 10 ilfferent pa1choloilsts. 
The,. report.« a correlation or .79 between the S-H and several 
WAlS subtests and hence confirme. the tin~in&8 of previous 
stufUe •• 
Darbea (1960) oon4ucted a study in whioh the WAIS was use. a8 
a criterion measure tor the Otis. lIe reports correlations 
r~l&ing fro~ .75 to .87 fer the two testa. 
Warren and Collier (1960) were intere.t ... in the use of tile 
Columbia Mental Maturity Scale as a screening dey!.e tor r.t~­
dates, using WArS scores as the oriterion for retara.tion. They 
report correlations ranglna trom .68 to .70 between the two tests. 
Jurjevich (1963) states that psychologists working in instl-
tutlona are often racod with the problems of classifieation an" 
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evaluatton of 1ntelleetual eapaeity fe~ pe~aona in &roupa too 
la~ge tor 1n41vidual evaluation. Group tests are often b•1ng us•• 
for large numbers of institutionalize• subjects; an4 this proee-
•.ure is often accempanietl by a eonaitterable .tiacomto~t to the 
payohologiat who has to reeommen4 some important decision on the 
basis of instr~ents suspected to have a low Yali,ity tor the 
greup ia question. His stujy represented an attempt to investi-
gate the appl1eab111ty ef the Henmon-Nelson to speoitio kiftj et 
institutionalized subject, the delinquent girl. The suitability 
of the Henmon-Nelaon as a group teat ot intelligenc• tor this 
inat1tutional1zecl group was ascertained by eatablishine ita cen• 
current validity with the WAIS. The authar reports correlationa 
ranr,ing from .69 to .93 rer the two tests. 
The RaYena Proareeeive Matrioea Teat bas also used aorrel&• 
tion with th8 WA1S as a criterion ot its vali41t~. Mot.oa and 
Rabia (1962) report that oorrelat1ona with the WA!S range fro~ 
.58 to .67 with a greup or neuretiea. Orne (1961) eonduote41 a 
atu47 uaing the color•• RaV8R's an~ round eorrelations rangi-a 
rrom .75 to .98 with a retar••• greup. 
With reapeot to the California Teet cr Mental Maturitiea, the 
maaual eitea five criteria of its valitUty. One or the criteria 
••pl•7•• is oerrelationa with ether intelligenae testa inclu,1h& 
the WAIS. Freeaan (1959) reports that en the whole eeeft1c1ents 
reaultin1 from these val14at1ng stufies, which were carrie• out by 
investigators other than the authors ot the teat, are satistaetor7 
or •••n high, espeeially in the ea$e ot the WAIS. 
·o-
In h1• ~••t•w ef the literature en the WAIS, Guertin (1966) 
sums up the situation by eay!q that the tact that the WAIS ia ao 
frequently uee4 aa a criterion aeasure ror aroup t~ats of intell1-
e.•noe teet1t1es te the validity &•nerally assume• to characterise 
1t. The idea of ua1na the WAIS itself as a group test ot 1atell1• 
&•nee, would seem to be especially valuable tor several reaaona. 
Pirat, it woultl ettem obvious fr:tom the above review that a 
group WAIS woul• be a mere val14 an4 reliable test than the above 
tests since !t is the atandar• itself which is being empleye4 
rather than the testa wh1eh are baa•• oa the atan•ar4, aad since, 
as Jurjevieh (1963} ae w6ll observed, many ot the testa now 
eNplo:r~• are ot aua~et va1141t:. 
Seeond it seems that the norms of the WAIS are aupe~ier te 
thoae or the ether tests, and hence a peraen!a score ceuli be more 
aeaaingtully int•Ppretet. Suppert tor thia reaaon oomea from the 
var1eua reviewers ot the above testa. 
Concerning the aerms ter tke WAIS, Guertin (1966) in hia re• 
view aueoiactly au.e up h1s evaluat1oR or their adequae7 by report 
las that • ••• oRe ia eaeeuraae4 te aeeept taeae new aoraa quite 
uaooa•1tioRally tor a clinical population.• Hence it appeara taat 
a &••• «eal ot eoat1denoe oan be placed tn the reproeeativenesa or 
.. 
the WAIS'a aorma. However the picture 1a tar leaa sanguine ter 
•any of the other wi41ely uaef group 1ntellf.&ence teats, aa the 
tellewinr reviewers report. 
In evaluating the norms tor tho Sh1pler•BarttoP4, Ivea (1949) 
report• that ainoe the stan•ard1zat1on is oa 1048 1a41vituala, all 
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stuttents from the 4th grade up tbru college, one finds th.a.t the 
ts!t sets norms wh1oh ar~ highe? than an unseleete4 saMple as 
foun~ in the hospitals waere the S•H is us••• 
Sh$ ~~es ~n t0 state that because the S•H is not eonsideP•• 
valii ror those with a Shipley vocabulary age belew lf 7eara, 
t~is exeluees not oalr feeblem1n••• and borderline 1n41vi4uala, 
but the entire lower half of tae population as measure• by tlae 
Binet or Bellevue. Also the atandar~1Eat1oa group includes ao 
el•er people an« therefore no allowance 1a aade tor normal retro• 
greasion, which ia important in any patient populat1en. 
In reviewing the Otis Group Intelligence aeale, LeteYer (1965 
states that a cempariaen between the 1920 an4 1938 norma aaowee 
that the original norms ~ere too low by more than 50 pe~ cent at 
the 6 and 7 year ago levels. The difference between the 1920 an4 
1938 no~s Q1minish•s t& lees than g per cent at the 12 year age 
level. Anci he goee en te ~ay in view ot this ahi.tt between 1920 
an~ 1938 norme an~ einee th• 19~8 no~a are the latest report••, 
one wenaers wneth.,r any ~~~itioRal shift in nGrm values woul4 be 
that b1 to~a:•e etandar~a the !~formation rurniahftj by the eonau-
mer of the Otia 1a both antiquate• and 1na4equate. 
In his review or the Gelumbia Mental Maturity Scale, Hia~J 
(1965) states the pr~sent revision of the original seale (1954) 
took pla~e after reports of research gave highly coatliot1na 
evidence as regard te validity ana reliability eoetrielenta, 
aaequaoy or nerme- !t•m 41ft1oulty, ani the rationale fer reapenae 
-e-
Hewever as !lewland (1965) pointed out ther-e is an absenee of anJ 
~trect evidence fer the rel1ab111 ty of' the revision; axui heuce one 
wonders to what extent the revision has oo:rreete4 th• above 
criticism. 
Concerning tho norMs per se, the reader 1s adviset in tlle 
manual itself that the proceaurea utilized to standardize the teat 
will tena to perpetuate, in the Columbiats norms, an7 &Jstematie 
errors present in the norma for the other testa. !he reason fop 
this a~visement ia that the publishers fortbrightl7 admit that 
they aasumei the comparability o£ the sroup testa used in the 
standardization an« hence there ia the resulting possibilit7 ot 
the Columbia's nor!!'ls reflectinG er perpetuating an7 aystematie 
errors present in the norme ot these iroup testa. Bewland (l9G5) 
also adds the caution that the critical user ot this teat will be 
awaroe of the poesibilit7 that the East Coast norms ot the Coluaib1a 
ma.7 not be cenerall)" applicable. 
In short Rieke,- (1965) states that the norme usee to inter• 
proet the performance en the Columbia shculi be utilize« with 
oauti~n, eepeeiall7 at the extremes. 
Concernin& the Henn~en-Nelecn at the college level; i.e., at 
the level in which it is ecmparable to a group intelli&ence test 
tcr a~ults, Crites (1955) reports that the nature of the eatienal 
ncrmative cata restricts the applicab111t7 of the test to aollea• 
t~eabmen. However at the lower level grates 3~12 reviewers auek 
~· Lefever (1959), !rler (1959). and Shatter (1959) are unanimoua 
1Q their praise of the norms. 
,.-
",;;;l'''' 
The adequacy of the norms for the Ravens P-M is concisely 
summed up by Cronbach (1960) when he report. that the inability to 
compare a case with an acceptable Amerioan norm i. a serious araw-
baok to the use of the t •• t. 
As r.gards the California Test for Mental Maturity, Free.an 
(1959) reports that the stan«ardization population appears to b. 
quit. satisfactory aa to numbers, g.ographical distribution, ana 
stratification. Hence this ia the only teat of tho.e reviewe • 
• hich us •• the WAIS as a criterion meaaure and hat satisfactory 
norms. 
Concerning the other important group testa of intelligenoe 
~hich do not use the WArS as a criterion meaaure, the reviewera 
~av. the following comments on their standardization. 
Anastasi (1961) makes the following critical evaluation ot the 
norma for the Primary M.ntal Abilities T.st. She reports that the 
normative samples, while generally satisractory as to size, are 
inadequat.ly described with r.fer.nce to socio-economic level, 
geographical distribution, proportion of urban and rural subjects, 
national and ethnic origin, and other relevant characteristics. 
It seems likely, she aays, that the samples employed are quite 
r.stricte. anG unr.pr.s.ntativ. of the country at large in one or 
more of these categoriea. Mor. information regarding these norma-
tive samples is ne •••• in order to determine just what population 
is sampled. y.t the norms are offere. for general use without 
qualification. Another shortooming whioh she reports is the lack 
of separate sex norms or any disoussion of a.x 4ifterencea. 
Conoerning the Kuhlman-Anderson, Pidgeon (1965) reports that 
unlike aohievement tests, nationally representative norms ~. ot 
paramount importanoe for intelligence tests. He goes on to say 
that though this oertainly appears to be the view held by the test 
authors, the steps taken to insure a represeIltative samplo fall 
sbort of ideal. 
Hoyt (1959) reviewed the Ohio State Psychological ExaminatioB 
which runs from grade 9 thru college. At the college level, the 
level which wcul' be comparable to a group test of intelligenoe 
tor a«ults, he reports that the norms are tentative. 
As regards the Ditterential Aptitude Battery (DAT), Keats 
(1965) reports that an overall standardization sample of more 
than 50,000 seems very substantial in«ee., but when it is «ivi«e« 
by gra.e, sex. and time tor testing, it is touna that each set of 
norms is base. on little more than 2000 eases. He adds that even 
these samples are quite adequate and probably larger than those 
use. by most azenele •• 
Thus it 1s apparent that with the exception of the California 
Test ot Mental Maturities and the Ditferential Aptitude Battery, 
the adequacy ot the norms for the most wIdely us.~ group tests of 
intelligence is such that one must entertain serious reservations 
about the meaningfulness with whioh a person's soore on the.e " 
tests can be interpreted. In a4Ritton to the above mentioned 
reaBons for the value of a group WAIS there t. in a.iition the 
fact that the norms for a group WAIS would be superior even 
to teets such as the California Test of Mental Maturities and the 
•.LJ.-
Ditrerent1al Aptitude Battery since its norma are adequate upwar«• 
to age 70 while those or the CTMM and the DAT atop at age 17; and 
it is only by the dubious process or extrapolation that they are 
exteDde4 beyond that level. 
Also with the exception or factor analytic batteries such aa 
the DAT and the PMA group test of intelligence do not give a 
p1eture of the various aspects a group WAIS would give or I.Q. 
in this respect it would seem to be •uperior to the other group 
testa which do not purport to silhouette the various facets ot 
Pinal1y, as the abcHe-reviewed studies or Wiens and Banaka 
(1960), Suinn (1960), Wahler and Watson (1962), Stone ••• Ramer 
(1965), Warren ana Collier (1960), an• Jurjevioh (1963) ta•icat••• 
tbere is a real clinical need tor a teat which can be use« as a 
screening device. Since a group WAIS to be prop•••• in this 
thesis ooul~ be a~in1stere4 in a tar shorter time (approximatelJ 
a halt hour) than most exiating group testa ot 1ntel1iaence, it 
would seem to admi~ably fulfill this ne••• 
Henoo 1t would seem that tor the above reasons, a group 
WAIS would not be merely a superfluous addition to an arra1 ot 
alread7 existin& group testa of general intelligence, but would 
.. 
constitute a valuable psychological instrument. For it would' 
enable the psychologist to arrive at a more valid ant more 
meaningful appraisal ot intelligence, in a much shorter time aaa 
to~ a •ucb broado~ population than he is presently able to witk 
existing group tests or 1ntell1sence. 
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Once having shown the value of a group WAIS its feasibility 
is demonstrated by studies such as those of Doppelt (1956) ana 
Maxwell (1957) whereby a judicious seleotion of subt~sts were 
shown to yield an extremely high oorre1ation with the full soale 
I.Q., to the extent that the correlations were n$Ar1y equivalent 
to the WArS's test-retest reliability. Thus a vali., reliable 
I.Q. C~~ be obtaine4 in only a fraction ot the usual time through 
the administl"ation of only a few or the sUbtests. AIIO, because 
the correlations between the subtests are known, what an iniivl-
~ual woul. have soored on the other aubt.sts oan be eaaily 
obtaine'; and therefore, i&spit.e the brevity or the test, a 
picture of the various aspects ot a peraon's I.Q. comparable to 
that given by the rull scale WAIS oan also be a.ttaine4. Anti 
finally the feasibility of adapting an individual I.". test f()r 
group administration has been demonstrated in a stuciy by Fargs, 
Crowsll, ?iojest Fuahlgami, Gordon, and Dunn-Rankin (1967). 
Their study was condu~t.d to examine the teasibility ot adapting 
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Tost tor group administration by 
means of e4ucational television. The ~esults indicated tl1at the 
scores of' IntUvidual a.nd group adr.1in:!. stration wflre comparable axul 
hence that the Poabo4,. thru economical group adrllinistrat::"on 
could be used as a screening device. 
In short, it seems entirely feasible that b7 me~lS of a 
group WAIS a valid reliable estimate of an indiviaual's I.Q. 
could be &1"1"1 vea at in halr of the usual tes'tlng time without 
sacrifioing any of the iifferential Aspects of I.Q. a8sw4~. to be 
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gotten thru a full soale aLrn1nistration of the WAISt 
Thus this study le oonductei with the PUrp08~ or examining 
the reasibility ot aiaoting the WArS for group aimini8t~ation. 
The objective is to teat the hypothe.is that score. obtained in 
group a4m1Dlatration woul. not 8i~nitlcantly differ trom those 
obtained in individual a&ministration. The investigator believ •• 
that it the two .4min1strationa are tound cOMpar.bl~, the e •• no-
miaal group administration eoul. serve as • valuable SUbstitute 
for intelligenoe tests which are not being employe' 1n many 
clinioal situatioRa; an. ita implloatlon. a. a aoreening .ev10. 
tor both cllnioal an« non-cllnioal altuationa are manitol'. 
•l.•-
CHAP'J.'BR II 
Prooe•ure 
Subjects 
The ~ employed were 100 unaergraduate eollese students who 
were irawn from three different eollegea looatei in Chioa~o, 
Illinois J namely, Roaary, St. Mary or the L4lk~t, an4 Loyola. All 
100 ~eoe1vea the group test in sroupa ran&in& in a1ze tro~ 5 t~ 
30, while 60 (30 male, 30 feaale) took the 1ndiv14ual teat in 
addition to the group test. All the subJects involve4 w~r• 
vol~~teera who were asked to participate 1n an exper1aent 1n er4•r 
to help a graduate student in PI1Choloay &ather data tor his 
M.aater' s thee1a.. The:r were tol4 that the experiment would involve 
taking subteata from an I.Q. test and would require about l hour 
of their time. 
Subjects fro~ Loyola were gotten in two W&78• An appeal waa 
made tor volunteers in two awa~er aohool payoholoay courl$1 at 
Loyola ~1d also one ot Loyola's aeoreta~iea enlisted the part1e1-
pat1on or her tr1enda, all or who wer-e part-time oelle&• unfer-
gracluatea. 
Subjeota fPom Rosar-y and St. Mary ot the Lake were aotten 
thru the a14 ot E'a t~i•n•a who eontaote4 fellow atudenta an4 
-
aeke• them to volunteer. 
Auaratua 
The aateP1ala eapler-• tor the group a .. 1a1atrat1oa ot the 
WAIS were the aubteata ot Infor.atioa (I), Sia1lar1t1ea (S), 
Picture Completion (PC), an4 Digit Syabol (DS). These were ehoaea 
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beeause of their Buitabl11t1 tor group adMinistration and beeaun. 
of their high correlat!.on w!.th the full scale I .. Q. as indicate. 
by Maxwell (1957). 
Individual anewer Bh~ets were provided tor the Su. The 
-
answer sheets for I, 8, and PC consisted in a sinele sheet tor 
each Bubtest in which the number fir al.eh question was listeE! 
followed by a apace tor answering. The answor sheets were titl •• , 
'rES'!' I, TEST II, TEST III, r.s~()tlvel,.. The answer sheet for DS 
WI\8 tl tIed IV and cona1et •• of a miMeo~:r .. phe« copy of the test 
itself. The reason for using individual Ulswer sheets whioh were 
so titled instead of simply using We8chler forms was to adhere to 
the test standardization 1118 0108e1;r tt8 poeslb1e. Since In an 
in~lvidual a~inistration the test •• does Rot employ the Weschler 
tom no!" flees h. kIlOW the title of the Bubtest whiah he is taking. 
it was f.lt that those !ame conditions should prevail ift It group 
administration. 
An overh8ad pro .1ector and • screen were used whereby the 
examples calle~ tor in the instructions on the DS w~re illustrate. 
an~ also whereby the pictures of th. PC "ere project •• for 
viewing. 
For th8 ind1vieual lJ'mJ.nistrlltion the eubt~st of Vocabulary, 
Arithmetic, Block Deeign, a.nd Picture Arrangement were emplo:184. 
beeause of their high correlation wi th the fu.ll scale I.Q.. 8.S 
shown by fl.taxwell (1957). 
Four lubtests, two verbal and two performance were employed 
in ea.oh oondition for as MtlXWell demonstrat84, the acoupaa," of 
-1e ... 
tke abbreviated aoalea ia a tuaotion ot tho number of subtesta 
inoluaea aad that while verbal scales aro generally better pre· 
Qiotera than performance aaalea, a combination ot both verbal ant 
pertoratilC& aubteats is beat. 
Di&it Spa.."l ana ObJoot .Aaaombl7 were eliminate<! from the teat 
batt•ry beeauae, aa the Weaehler aanual inilaates, thelr aer~ela• 
tiona with the full aca1e I.Q.. are the loweat of all th.e subtests. 
Comprebenai~n waa not inoluaei !or two reaaona. First• 
raotor analytie atuGies such &a the one by Coh.en (1956) hav~ 
&Monatratea that the factorial eompoaition of C0111prehenaion 
ioeaa't include anytllin& cii.!'feront from that of Information or 
Vocabulary. Hence it woulci seem that the importance of its 
inoluaion in the teat battery would be n1inilnal. Seconj, studies 
aueh as tboae bJ Walker (1966) have shown that his ecor1nb or 
Comprehension items oontaina a hi~l deGree of difficulty and 
unreliability. Renee it would appear tr1at the scorin& of the 
subtests of Vocabulary and Information would be easier. ~hua the 
fact that C011prehenaion didn't seem to add an7thing to tho test 
battery ooupleci with the t!if.t"iculty involved in its scoring m1l1· 
tate4 a.gainst its inalusion in the present study. 
Pl'ooe•ure 
A COUDter-balanoed treataeat ••·1~ ••• utilize.. Halt or tht 
seA 15 male an• 15 teaale, ha4 tke 1n•tvt•ual preaeatat1on prior 
to tRe croup preaeatat1oa an• halt had the gpoup aeaa1on t1rat. 
In the 1ni1v14ual ata1n1atration, the atandarjized prooe•ure 
s1vea b7 Weaehler wao follow•• aad the7 weve instructed not to 
-11-
tell the other !! about the test. 
In the group administration the tollowing instruotions were 
given. 
My name is Robert Eme and I am a gra.uate 
stUdent in psychology at Loyola pre.ently work-
ing tor my M.A. Today I would like to take 
about thirty minute. ot your time to gather 
aome data tor work on My Master's Thesis. I am 
going to administer to you a group intelligence 
test which is closely relate. to a wi.ely used 
individual I.Q. test. The purpose of the a&mi-
nistration is to relate group performance on the 
test to individual performance on the test. The 
first thing I woul. like to have you do is to sign 
your name at the top of the answer sheets. You 
will also notioe that your answer sheets are number 
Test, 1,2.3,4. During the test I would ask you to 
retrain from asking any questions or making any 
comments about the test and to pay olose attention 
to the instructions. You aren't expeote. to know 
all the questions and those you 40n t t know, skip 
an. go on to the next number. Th. questions tor 
the tirst test are as tollowa: ct. Wesohler, 
Qu.stion one is ••••••••••••••••• tc. 
Th. instructions used tor each ot the tour tests were the 
same as those us •• in the individual administration ex.ept tor 
the tollowing modifications. On the DS, the three examples 
oalle. for in the instructions were illustrate. via projection on 
the movie soreen rather than writing them out for the individual, 
as is usually done. The ~ were then instructed to complete the 
four remaining sample questions themselvea. On the PC after .the 
third question was given the following statement was made, by 
way of a reminder. 
Remember to pick out the most 
signiticant thing missing. 
We.chler states that suoh a reminder should be given only 
once and only when the A picks an unimportant missing part. Siatu 
in the group situation it woula be impossible to know when ~1 A 
picks an unimportant part for the first time, it was felt that 
such a reminder was advisable in orcler to give the ~ in the 
group test a. aituation more comparable to the one they woul' 
experience in the individual situation. 
Total administration time took one half hour. 
The stimuli for testa one and two were reaa while those for 
three and four were presented via the projector. On tests one 
and two, proceeding to the next item was base« on two criteria. 
One was an interval of approximately 20 to 30 .econis, whioh was 
cho.en on the baais of E'a experience with the test. The secon. 
was obs$rvation by E of the progress being maa. by the A!. 
GHAPrER III 
Results 
Tables one to six contain the Pearaon !. correlations for the 
two .dministrations. These correlations have been correcte« for 
range restriction due to the homogeneity of the subjects employe. 
since they were all oollege unaergr.auates. (cf. McNemar, 1962.) 
The correlations in parentheses are those prior to the 
oorreotion. 
The mean and stanGiard deviations ot the intelligence test 
scores for the two a«ministrations are containeet in tables seven 
to twelve. These soores were calculated thru au extrapolation 
of the two verbal anG two performance sub tests employed in each 
administration to the full scale verbal and full soale perfor-
mance I.Q. 
The mean and standard deviation of the scaled scores of the 
in.ividual subteats employe. in both administrations are con-
taineet in tables thirteen to eighteen. 
Tables nineteen ana twenty oontain the simple linear 
regression predictions for the 60 ~ who receive. both admini-
strations of the WAIS. The regression for each A was computed 
using the full scale group I.Q. as the pre4ictor and the full .. 
scale individual I.Q. as the criterion. 
The regression coeffioients and the staneare error of the 
estimate for the pre«ictions are contained in table twenty-one. 
Table twenty-two contains the evaluation of the significanoe 
of the jitference between the mean group I.Q. ane mean ill«i vitlual 
I.Q. for males and females. The t test for correlatea means was 
employed to evaluate the significance. 
Table twenty-three contains the evaluation of the signifi-
eance of the difference between the mean predict.« I.Q.. and the 
mean of the criterion of the I.Q. against which the preaiction 
was made. The! test for oorrelated mean was employed to 
evaluate the significance. 
Table twenty-four contains the evaluation of the significan-
ce of the difference between the variability of group verbal 
performanoe and total I.Q. with their counterparts in the indivi-
dual administration. The t test for correlatea variances was 
employe. to evaluate the significance. 
Group P. 
Group T. 
Indiviciual v. 
Indi viciual P. 
Individual T. 
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TABLE 1 
MEASURES FOR INTERCORRELATION OF I.~. FOR 30 MALES 
Group Group Group Individual 1I1f.iivitiual 
Verbal Performance Total Verbal Performance 
.32( .18 )a-i(-
.93(.80)** • 79( .77 ){(-* 
.78(.56)** .11(.11) .84( .40)** 
.32(.23)* .14(.13) .66( .23)~~ .83(.61)** 
• 53( .39)** .15( .14) .80( .35 )~H;' • 99( .88 ){i-* .9l(.9l}** 
a The correlations in parentheses are those prior to the correction for range 
restriction. The significance values refer to the correlations oorrecteci for 
range restriction. (cf. McNemar, 1959, p 241.) 
* P ~.05 
** p ~.Ol 
Group P. 
Group T. 
In&lviaual v. 
Infilvlcual P. 
Incilvlcual T. 
.* P <.05 
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TABLE 2 
MEASURES FOR IUTERCORRELATIOl'i OP I.Q.. IilOR 30 F'EMALES 
Group Group Group InEiiviftual 
Verbal Performance Total Verbal 
-.11(-.O8} 
.82 ( .75)-lH!- .63{.55)** 
.88( • '77 )*-!: 
-.03(-.03) .94( .59 )-l}* 
• 52 ( .38) .** .46 ( .35 )-!Hi- • 9l( .51 )~} .31 (.24 ).* 
• 86 ( • '74 ) -*~lo .22(.19) .96 ( .70 ) iHi- .82 ( .73 )-!HI-
Indivifiual 
Performance 
.82(.82)iHI-
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TABLE 3 
MEASURES FOR INTERCORRELATION OF 1.4. FOR 30 MALES ana 30 FEMALES 
Group Group Group IncUv..i.dual IruUv14iual 
Verbal Per.formancf) 'l'otal Verbal Per.formanoe 
Group P. .10( .05) 
Group T. .89(.78){'r* .71( .67)-1Hf. 
In4i1v1ciual V. • 83 ( • 65 ) {h'fo .04 (.04) .S9( .50)~H!-
Ini1v1dual P. .47( .31)-lh'1- • 30 ( • 20 )-!I-§- .79(.37)** • 57 ( .42 ) ~Hf. 
In4i1v1dual T. • 70( .58 )iB1- .18(.16) • 8S( .53 )-:Hi- .91(.81)** .87 ( • 87 ) ~H!-
--_ .... " ... -.-
* 
p <.OG 
** 
P -c.Ol 
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'l'ABLE 4 
MEASURES FOR INTERCORRELATION OP I.Q. tor 50 KALES 
Greup Pertoraance 
Group '.fetal 
* p ... 05 
** p '~~~.01 
Group 
Verbal 
.26( .16 )* 
Group 
Pertor~~.ance 
.88(.73)*- .78(.78)*0 
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TABLE 5 
MEASURES FOR !JlTE:RCORRELATION OF I .Q. for 50 FEMALES 
Group Performance 
Group Total 
·~· p .... 01 
Group 
Verbal 
.13(.08) 
• 93( .82 )·!H$-
Group 
Perforrnil.nce 
.73(.63)** 
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TABLE 6 
MEASiffiES FOR INTERCORRELATION OF I.Q. for 50 MALES an• 50 FEMALE 
Group Performance 
Group Total 
.. p .... 05 
** p .... 01 
Group 
Verbal 
.20(.12)* 
Group 
Performance 
.91(.78)** .76{.71)** 
TABLE 7 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF I .Q.. SCORES tor 30 MALES 
Keaa Staafiar4 Deviation 
Group v. 121.93 8.33 
Group P. 115.40 10.73 
Group '1'. 120.03 7.50 
Ir.ul1 v14ual V. 119.76 8.50 
Individual P. 110.93 12.26 
In•1v1dual t.r. 117.00 9.73 
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TABLE 8 
MEAN AND STAN[lARD DEVIATION OF I .. '4. SCOFES for 30 FEMALgg 
Mean Standard t~viation 
Group V .. 121.50 10.03 
Group P. 116.46 9.93 
Group T. 120.70 7.63 
Intiivltiua1 v. 119.26 8.96 
In.lvldua1 P. 110.50 12.70 
Inalvlelua1 T. 116.23 9.23 
TABLE 9 
MEAN AND STANDARD m~VIATION OF I.Q..SSO~ES for 30 MALES & 30 FEMALE: 
.=::"~ 
Mean Standard D8vlatlon 
Group v. 121.71 9.13 
Group P. 115.93 9.18 
Group T. 120.50 7.56 
Individual V. 119.51 8.73 
In«i vi<iual P. 110.71 12.48 
Inatvldual '1. IH>.61 9.48 
• __ r •• 
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TABLE 10 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF I.Q..SCO"RES for 50 MALES 
___ ~==_==::===:a:::t!£WA: 11:1 • = - == 
Mean Standard Deviation 
---< ... 
Group v. 122.10 9.06 
Group P. 115.24 11.66 
Group T. 120.14 7.96 
-31-. 
TABLE 11 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF I.Q. SCORES tor 50 FEMALES 
Gl'OUP V. 
Group P. 
Group T. 
Mean Standara Deviation 
119.58 
116.34 
119.42 
8.86 
9.28 
7.18 
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TABLE 12 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF I.Q.SCORES for 50 MALES & 50 FEMALE. 
Group V. 
Group P. 
Group T. 
Mean Standard Deviation 
120.83 
115.79 
119.78 
9.46 
10.47 
7.57 
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TABLE 13 
MEAN AND STANDARD DE!VIATION OF SCALED SCORF. for 30 FEMALES 
... ..,--..... 
Mean Standard Deviation 
Vooabul~r}' * 13.~6 1.60 
Arithmetic 11.93 1.95 
Block Design 11.33 3.00 
Picture Arrangement 11.56 2.47 
In.t"oraation 13.~6 1.92 
Similarities 13.03 2.00 
Picture CGap1etion 11.76 1.69 
Digit Spnbo1 13.00 2.~3 
* Vocabulary, Arithmetic, Block Design, anci Picture Arrangement 
were in the GROUP condition with Intormation, Similarities, 
Picture Completion, and. Digit Symbol in the INDIVIDUAL 
administration. 
TABLE 14 
MEAl\ AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF SCALED SCORE tor 30 MALES 
Mean. Stancar• DeT1at1on 
Vttcabulary 13.83 1.42 
Arithae!ttie 12.36 2.29 
Block Design 11.83 2.57 
Piot~e APranaesent 11.26 1.93 
Iatoraation 14.50 1.77 
S1a1lar1t1es 12.33 1.90 
Picture Coapletion 11.93 a.oo 
D1&1t Splbo1 12.66 2.68 
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'.l'ABLE 15 
MRAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF SCALED SCORE to~ 30 MALES & pG 
FEMALES 
Meaa Stan4ard Deviation 
Vocabular,. 13.64 1.51 
Arithmetic 12.14 2.12 
Bloek Desip 11.58 2.78 
Picture Arrangeaent 11.41 2.20 
Iatermation 13.98 1.84 
Sia1la:rities 12.68 1.95 
Pieture Coaplet1on 11.84 1.84 
Digit S1Rlbol 12.83 2.55 
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TABLE 16 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF SCALED SCORE for 50 MALES 
Information 
Similarities 
Piature Completion 
Digit Symbol 
Mean Standard Deviatioa 
14.68 
12.88 
12.14-
13.12 
1.70 
1.00 
1.00 
2.18 
TABLE..l1 
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF SCALED SCORE for 50 FEMALES 
Mean Standard Deviation 
Information 13.22 2.00 
Similarities 12.82 1.85 
Pioture Completion 11.76 1.81 
Digit Symbol 13.00 2.1~ 
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![ll;LE 18 
MEAN AND ST~~DARD DEVIATION OF SCALED SCORE for 50 MALES ana 50 
FEMALES 
Mean Standard Deviation 
Ini'ormatlon 13.95 1.85 
Siml1ariti~n 12.85 1.42 
Picture Completion 11.95 1.40 
Dig! t Symbol 13.06 2.16 
TABLE 19 
PREDICTIOn OF INDIVIDUAL I.Q. Ii'ROM GROUP I .Q • ... 30 MALES 
.--....-
Group I.Q. Pr.tlct.t Actual 
Int1v1aual I.~. Iud.1v1iual I.Q. 
1 113 110 11. 
2 118 115 104 
3 107 103 122 
" 
114 111 92 
5 119 116 116 
6 114 111 119 
'7 106 102 103 
8 109 105 11. 
9 119 116 12:5 
10 128 125 122 
11 118 115 106 
12 128 125 128 
13 131 12.~ 132 
II 116 113 110 
15 112 lOS 115 
16 127 124 111 
17 134 131 111 
18 126 123 125 
19 123 120 129 
20 120 117 109 
21 132 129 129 
22 126 123 130 
23 119 116 119 
24 119 116 129 
26 13~ 130 10' 
26 119 116 114 
27 117 11' 118 
28 124 122 132 
29 112 108 115 
:50 127 124 115 
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TARLE 20 
-----
PREDICTION OF INDIVIDUAL I.Q .. FROM GROUP I.Q.. - 30 FEMALES 
__ ,__ 
-----...-.. 
--
Group I.Q.. iTediotecl Actual 
Tntliv1Clual I .. Q.. !tutivi4ual I.". 
'"! 112 . ..... - lOS- 118 
2 126 122 119 
3 121 116 114 
4 110 104 120 
5 122 118 118 
A 119 114 110 
7 126 122 120 
a 116 111 120 
9 131 128 112 
10 116 110 120 
ll 113 107 106 
12 121 116 115 
13 108 1Ql 96 
14 120 115 110 
15 119 114 115 
16 127 123 122 
17 127 123 120 
18 123 119 119 
19 126 122 125 
20 105 99 99 
21 119 114 120 
22 126 122 131 
23 138 136 141 
24 117 112 110 
25 123 119 129 
26 125 121 112 
27 133 130 126 
28 113 107 113 
29 114 108 103 
30 12& 121 llS 
Male 
Female 
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'l'ABLE 21 
REGRESSION E~UATIONS 
Regression Equatioa 8tandar4 Error or Eatiaate 
l.Q.l (-8) 
l.l6 (-24) 
5.89 
1.58 
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TAELE 22 
DIFFERENCE IN MEAU I.Q.. SCORES 
30 MALE 30 FmlALE 
G~oup I.g. - In41v14ual I.g. G~eup I.Q. • In41v1iual I.Q. 
II 120.0~ 117.00 120.70 116.23 
SD 7.50 9.7Z 7.63 9.23 
tii .52 1.65 
a df - 28 
p ... .05 
• SD 
tl 
a •r 
p 
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TABLE 23 ...._._... __ ,_ 
DIFFEREUCE IN MEAN I.Q.. SCORES 
SO MALE 
Pre.iotea r.~. - Aetual I.g. Pred1cte' I.Q. - Actual I.g. 
117.23 11'7.00 118.23 115.63 
8.13 9.73 9.10 9.23 
.55 .a3 
• 29 
.... • 10 
-··-
...,'l'AB=L·E;;._._24 
DI.FFEREWJE IN CORRELATED VARIANCE 
Group Verbal 
tn•tv1•ual Verbal 
t • .47* 
Group Pertermanee 
ta•iviiual Performance 
t • 1.73'** 
Group T&tal 
ta•1v14ual Total 
t • 2.54H* 
•t • 28 
*P ..-.01 
**P -c.05 
***' ..c-05 
30 MALES an• :SO FEMALES 
STANDARD DEVIATION 
9.18 
12.48 
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CHAPI'ER IV 
Discussion 
The results showed the corrected correlation between group 
and individual total I.Q. for males and females to be higa, 
yieltUng correlations of .80 and .96 respeotivelJ. When male 
and femal& §! were combine•, the resulting corrected correlation 
between individual and group total I.Q. was equally high, being 
.sa. Hence the high correlations suggest the apparent comparab1· 
lit7 in scores obtained under the two types of test administra-
tion. 
This comparability is further supported by the results of 
the t tests which showed that there was no significant iifferenoe 
between the intiiYidual and group mean total I.Q.•a for both 
males and females. 
This comparability receives still further support from the 
accuracy of the pred.iotiona made on the basis of the group 
administration in which the t tests showetl that there was no 
-
significant eifferenoe between the mean preiioted I.Q. and the 
mean actual I.Q. for both males and females. 
In sum the apparent comparability of scores obtained under 
the two types of teat administration point to the feasibilit7"of 
the use of the WAIS as a group teat of intelligenee. 
For the moat part the results corresponded to what woula be 
expected on the basis of Weschler'a norms and the oaaraoteristioa 
of the sample itself. Verbal I.Q. exceeded Performance I.Q. ia 
_,~~ 
both a4min1atrationa and for both sexes. The aex differences 
tollowei the usual patterning with the males proving superior to 
the females on the aubtesta ot Arithmetie, Bloek Design, 
Information, and Picture Completion and the females proving 
superior on the aubtesta or Picture Arrangement, S1m1lar1t1ea, 
and Digit Symbol. The oae discrepancy was on the ·aubteat ot 
Vocabulary in which the males unexpecte.ly proved superior to the 
temalea. The reason for tbia aay be that whereas all the male Sa 
-
were tull time college undergraduates, close to l/4 or the 
teaale Sa were oaly part~time college uncergra•uates. Hence it 
-
might be expected that the malee woul• perfo~ better on Voeabu-
lary than the females since this subteat ia comparison to the 
other aubtesta employed woult be more sensitive to the superior 
verbal skills a tull time student might be expect•• to have aa 
compared with a part-time student. Th1a was borne out b7 dbeek-
1n& the mean vocabular7 seore tor the part-time stu•enta; and it 
was toun• to be a tull sealed score point below that or the aeaa 
tor the tull-time temale S in the a .. ple. 
-
The above averaae I.Q. of tbe Sa whioh ran roughly to a 
-
little over one stan•ard deviation trom the ••an correapon4a 
to what would be expeote• troa a collea• population. Also the 
•eoreas•• variability toun• in the aoorea ia to be expect•• in 
view of the hoaoaeneity or the Sa who comprised the aaaple. 
-
The interoorrelation amona the teats ia also congruent with 
what woul4 be expectea in view of Wesohler'a norma exoept tor the 
Group Performance scores whose correlation were oonaiatently loweJ 
--~7 .... 
than what would be expecteci. 
The above findings have implications more for the use of the 
group WArS as a research tool rather than a olinical tool becau •• 
a group WArs would involve the loss of qualitative observation 
an« the discrep~lcies in individual subt$st performance, its 
value as a cli~ical tool would be minimal unlesD all the clinicia! 
wantefl \VIAS a simple :r .Q. 'l'hen used in this wa:y or as a screening 
c1eviee, it woulQ seem that a group VIAlS would be superior to man,. 
or the tests now employed hi. these functions because of the 
quickness with wh:ch it can be adm.~nisterel! (the group a.dmini-
stration in the present study took 1/2 hour), the abe :ranges it 
covers, and its superior valldity and reliability. 
Its chief' value hlJ"ever would be as a research tool :for tn. 
stutiying of' intelligence per so or as one ot a host ot variable •• 
For the results of this stu.y suggest that the researoh.r can 
plaoe as hlgh a oonfidenoe an. surety in a group WAIS as he 
presently 60es in an individually a«ministere. WAIS. Hence a 
researcher interestee in stud"ing I.Q. as a variable or merel,. 
wishing to equate groups in terms of this variable is enablet to 
.0 so in a shorter time, than h.. normall,. would. He is ala. able 
ta stu." a muoh broa4er population with muoh more Gontiaen •• tbaa 
he nO~4all1 woul. have because ot the excellence ot tho WAIst, 
norma. And tinally he can be assured that the I.Q. he .eriv •• 
trom the use of the group WAIS is a valid one. For those 
reaaona it would seem that a &roup WArS woul. bo an excellent 
instrument to be ada •• to the res$aroher's armamontarium. 
... 4'8-' 
CHAP':'EP. V 
Summary 
One hundred ~, fifty male and fifty female were teste. by 
the .ame ! on a group WAIS -- I, S, PC, DS -- an« sixty of tn ••• 
one hundred~, thirty male ani thirty female, were tested by the 
aame ! on an in'ivieual WAIS V, A, BD, ani PA. It was 
hypothesizei that the scoree obtained in the group aeministrati •• 
would be comparable to thoae obtained in an indiviiual 
administration. 
The hypothesis was supported and implioations for the use of 
a group WArS as Ii. reaearoh instrument were fisoussetl. 
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